New Reusable Lunch Order Bags

We have been using these Canvas Lunch Bags for a couple of years now, and they have proven to be a fantastic way to help reduce our paper waste as well as being a much sturdier bag to hold canteen lunches in. Samples are available to view at the Office.

These bags also contain a designated pocket for your lunch order & money (no more change being taped to the outside of paper bags!).

These bags have the following features:-

- Holds more food than brown paper bags
- Collapsible sides.
- Sturdy flat base makes them easy to pack & stack.
- Dimensions: 23cm high x 18cm wide x 10cm deep.
- Folds conveniently to fit in every child’s school bag.
- Extremely easy to wipe clean with a damp cloth.
- Can be hand washed in warm soapy water & hung out to dry.
- Reduces paper waste.
- Hygienic zipper pocket to separate money from contact with food.
- Velcro tab secures Lunch Wallet in a closed position.
- Transparent pocket displays name & class.
- Clear pocket with zipper for money & written lunch order.

We will be selling them for $8.00 each. There are 7 colours to choose from either:- red, yellow, purple, green, pink, blue or grey piping. Please return your order & money back to school by Friday 30th May.

Gladesville Community Group.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student Name:_____________________________ Grade:-  _______________

Lunch Wallet – Blue piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Pink piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Green piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Red piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Yellow piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Purple piping No.:___________ $__________
Lunch Wallet – Grey piping No.:___________ $__________

Total enclosed: $______________